Dear Parents,

**Senior Sports Grades 3 – 6** will be held on **Wednesday 23rd March** at Mason’s Lane beginning promptly at 9:00am and concluding around 2:45pm.

At these sports all children will be involved in a standardised athletics competition. On the day children will dress up in their house colours. Children will need to bring along their lunch from home, a drink, hat and we suggest sunscreen. Canteen lunches are available on this day. These will need to be placed in tubs as soon as the morning bell rings. The canteen will deliver tubs to Mason’s Lane in time for the lunch break. Being a large event we require **parent assistance** in the running of these events. This task will be conducted jointly with teachers. If you are able to assist on this day please notify Mrs Lisa Hurst as soon as possible by completing the form below and sending it along with your child to school.

---

**COST** - $1.00 per child. Money goes toward the hire of Masons Lane with the Council and the hire and use of the Athletics track and equipment through Little Athletics. This money should be given to the grade teacher who will keep a record of payment.

---

Thanking you,
Lisa, Yvonne and Alli
(P.E. TEAM)

---

**SENIOR HOUSE SPORTS**

**PARENT HELPER REPLY FORM**

I……………………………..parent/guardian of……………………………………………………………………
in grade………………am able to assist with the Senior Sports Day on Wednesday 23rd March.

Phone Number……………………….